


ADAM NICE
FREELANCE DESIGNER

I am a performance-driven independent designer.
I work with clients to craft enduring brands that deliver results.

Case studies
www.adamnice.co.uk

Contact details
adam@adamnice.co.uk

+44 7581 317 829



GIEVES & HAWKES

LUXURY MENSWEAR

Challenge

To shift the perception of Gieves & Hawkes from an old fashioned suit company 

to an international luxury menswear brand with a British accent.

Solution

To develop a contemporary heritage tonal aesthetic that both celebrates 240 years of bespoke 

tailoring craftsmanship and complements the new creative vision, engaging a younger, fashionable 

audience and existing traditional customers. To stage and support a global marketing, PR and 

events programme to reposition G&H as a serious player on the luxury menswear scene. 

To re-engineer the digital and store customer experiences. To develop best in class seasonal 

content to support all of the above.

Outcome

30% uplift in global sales. Work nominated for Best Brand Re-launch at the 

British Luxury Brand Awards and for Best Website Re-launch at the Drapers’ Digital Awards.

www.gievesandhawkes.com





LEON

NATURALLY FAST FOOD AT HOME

Leon is a popular high street chain with 65 plus restaurants across the UK and Oslo, Washington 

DC, Amsterdam, Utrecht, Rotterdam, Gran Canaria, and Dublin. Their mission is to serve food that 

both tastes good and does you good. As part of a long term brand development programme, 

Adam is working with the Leon team to design a range of products exclusively available at 

Sainsbury’s. Each product celebrates Leon’s brand imagery inspired by vintage food packaging, 

placing the key ingredient at the heart of timeless designs.

www.leon.co





MASTERPIECE LONDON
ART FAIRS

Challenge
To create a credible brand to appeal to two audiences; a lifestyle event for London 

Society and a serious art fair for curators and collectors.

Solution
Provide a coherent canvas for the wide range of work on show, delivering an 
intricate, luxury showcase where the artworks are the heroes. Understated, 

beautiful,serious and contemporary.

Outcome
25% year on year increase in visitors. International trade and lifestyle press 

attention. Susan Moore in the FT said: ‘Masterpiece is fast becoming the most 
imaginative and glamorous Art & Antiques fair in the world.’

 www.masterpiecefair.com





WHYTE & MACKAY
SPIRITS / LUXURY GOODS

Challenge
To change a small independent spirits company with a great heritage and products 

into a international boutique luxury goods brand.

Solution
Invented cost-effective, memorable marketing across the portfolio with best-in-class 

packaging and lifestyle brand stories that defined new territories within the sector. Created 
a small internal brand function that co-ordinated and implemented all of the above.

Outcome
The brands’ marketing punched well above its weight; for example, the Jura campaign 

generated £3m equivalent in free international lifestlye press coverage . Whyte & Mackay 
regained its crown as the No.1 Scotch in Scotland and The Dalmore pioneered new 

territory as the Dom Pérignon of Single Malts. Work nominated for Best Portfolio Relaunch 
2007 by Whisky Magazine. The Whyte & Mackay Group was sold for £400m profit.




